
H-W 10+11+12th Soul Blossom Class, Youth SIDDHI & MEG, Saturday August 01+08+15, 
11:50 to 12:30   

Request: Can all the youths send the answers before Thursday for me? With your answers i 
make the next week program. 

02 A short Story: 
Once upon a time there was a student walking in de city. He saw a very very rich businesswoman. He recognized 
her from the TV and the big companies she owned. The rich businesswoman walked with a lot of wallets, with a lot 
of money. She planned to buy everything she liked, as she often did. Sometimes she even bought the whole store 
when there were many things in it that she liked.  
She dropped / lost one of her wallets. The student picked it up and thought: “Shall I give it back or will I give it to the 
people who were really in need and got no help from anyone?”  

He hesitated between 2 thoughts. 
1st thought: "E Bhagwan, what should I do, I will give it to the poor who really really need it, because I’ am sure this 
businesswoman will use it to buy even more unnecessary things. Bhagwan you know how crazy she is, she doesn't 
even know how many purses/wallets she has. I feel sad Prabhu, but it’s her money, so dharma is to give back, but 
maybe it’s a better dharma to give it to people in need. I don’t know what is the best thing to do, I will give it back”  

2nd thought: “E Bhagwan, what should I do, if i give her back, she will buy an ice cream for me and continue with 
shopping. Because she did this to a friend of mine last time when she lost one of here wallets, she give my friend a 
cholate because the chocolate shop was open. But today the chocolate shop is close & the ice crème shop is 
open, so i am sure she will give me a ice-cream and continue with shopping if i give here the wallet back. 
Bhagwan, now you blessed me with a opportunity to do something for others. An ice-cream is tasty, but people in 
need are really important now. So i will give it to who really need, and off Couse i can buy a ice-cream for myself”  

03 Heart-work (You can make it alone or together with other students.)  

Heart-work Ouestion 10.1+11.1+12.1 
- If you were this student what would you do? Explain why you use answer A, B or C  
- A1st give it back to the businesswoman 
- B 2nd give the money to peoples who is really in need  
- C 3rd do something else.  

Heart-work Ouestion 10.2+11.2+12.2  
Everyone has questions in their life that have not yet been answered. Come on with your questions, together we 
will probably find an answer.  
 
Heart-work Ouestion 12.3 
Everything we see, think, talk, hear goes to our mind & heart. What can we do to make our mind and heart clean / 
pure?  
 
Heart-work Ouestion 12.4 
Sanchita Aama’s 2-minites meditation Heart-work. 

Note: 
A: Website: www.soulblossomstudents.org   Email: soulblossom108@gmail.com    
B: where on the website you can find the previous lessons and your hearth-work questions and answers? 
- All previous lesson and h-w you can find on the Katunje youth page, by  Program & Heart-work  
- Our ideas to make from Katunje a happy and peaceful model village we can find on the students & point page 
- Our other questions / answers you can find on the youth & wisdom page 
  
Students of our Soul Blossom Youth Class:  
01-Eshika / 02-Ram / 03-Laxman / 04- Nabin / 05-Fal / 06- Raju / 07-Binita / 08 Sita.  
 
Gurus (teachers) and team members of our Soul Blossom Youth Class:  
Guru Daju (Sunil MARAPIN), Meghna, Sanchita Aama (Sanchita KOIRALA), Laxman, Dr. Triveni & Jenisha  
 
“Namaskar, Sairam dear students, If we want to have a successful life, healthy life, happy life, useful life, respect 
from others etc. etc., we must focus on good things. Everything we see, think, talk, hear, and do goes to our mind 
and heart. The more good-positive things we do, the cleaner-purer our mind and heart will become" 
Guru Daju (Sunil Marapin) 


